
.farm, s<whold.
HORSE-BREAKING .1 HOUSE--SENSE.

.4 horse's sense is good common sense.

.Many a man does not know half so much
about some lb lugs as a horse, and there is a
great difference in horses. The horse is not
naturally suspicions, but lie is timid when
young He learns very soon what his weap-
ons are?teeth and heels?and in what his
security lies?flight. His boldness und "the
glory of hie nostrils" come when -'he rejoie-
eth in his strength." With his age conies the

knowledge of his powers, and if he has never

been mastered?never made to } iald to any

will hut hi own ?if he is to be tirade useful,
the struggle must ccme sooner or later, and
inan's-will or horse-will must triumph. We
think it is best to begin quite young with
colts to control them. So we advise to halter u

colt while it runs with the mare, and to do it
after feeding it carrots and sugar, until it
thinks it will get only caressing from man-
kind, and has no fear of any man. The colt
submits easily, because it is the easiest and
plensantest thing he can do, provided he is
not frightened, and would as lief be led as to

i on loose if the curtailment of bis freedom is
fuade up by sweet 3or earrots. The sense of

smell in horses is very acute, and if they are
suspicious of anything, they always approach
it cautiously and smell of it. They should
be indulged in this, and harness, saddle, etc.,
should all be investigated by the nose as well
as by the eye, before a more intimate ac-
quaintance is forced upon the horse. A horse-
ring of 40 to 50 feet diameter is one of the
greatest aids a horse-trainer can have. In
this a horse too restive and spirited to take a

lesson may be tired ont, so as to be very do-
cile. and a tired horse is much more suscepti-
ble to both favors and instructiou, than one
full of vim, and fire and plav. There are a

few very simple common sense rules which,
if followed, will commend themselves to the
horse as well as to the trainer, viz :

Ist.?Always feel kindly toward a horse, no

matter what he does to you, and consequently
never show "temper." Remember the horse
knows instinctively how you feel.

2d.?Never go near a horse if you are

afraid of him, the horse will know it and take
advantage of it, before you acknowledge it
youuelf.

3d.?Never undertake anything with n
horse that you do not know you can carry
oat.

4th?"Make haste slowly," teaching the
animal what you want of him, as a child
learns its A-B-C's, one letter at. a time, being
sure that he knows each simple thing before
you attempt to teach another: and repeat les-
sons often.

sth.?Reward each effort to do as you wish,
whether he means it or does it accidentally.

6th?Bo sure that it is your will ami not his
that conquers every time.

Following these rules, you may make a

horse da almost any thing, if he has not been
spoiled before you get him. ? American Ag-
riculturist.

A HINT ON IMPROVING AN OLD
PLACE.

Once or twice a year a visit to a

friend who came into possession of an old
farm, and who has already made great pro-
gress in improving and beautifying it. Like
many places of this kind, it was enclosed in a
solid, but not very sightly stone wall. The
matter of a boundary fence was considered
by him in all points of view, and he finally
fixed npon and carried out successfully the
following , The old wall was allowed to re-
main, and close to it, upon the outside, a
hedge of Norway spruce was planted. The
trees, from a nursery close at hand, were set

a year ago, in August. All weeds have been
kept closely mowed, the grass has taken a
foot-hold, and the result is, that from the
roadway proper, there is a belt of grass to

the hedge, and this has, although set in Au-
gust, lost scarcely a tree, and has become so

dense as to already nearly conceal the wall
from view. The whole presents an aspect
finish and elegance, in marked contrast with
the slovenly appearance of the opposite side
of the road. The spruce hedge is protected
from injury by cattle and other causes, by
means of a few lengths of galvanized wire
stretched to temporary posts. Another year
will probably show the complete success of
this treatment of a boundary wall.? American
Agriculturist.

FARMERS NON-INVENTORS.

Timothy Titcomb, in his "Rural Life," says

that the improvements made in farming im-
plements Lave not been made by farmers
themselves, but by mechanics and men of
science. The reason why the farmer has not

been foremoßt in improving the instruments
and methods of his own business is, that his
mind has been unfitted for improvement by
the excessive labors of his body. A man

whose whole vital energy is directed to the
support ofmnscle, has, of course, none to

direct to the support of thought.
A man whose strength is habitually exhaust-

ed by labor, becomes, at length, incapable of
mental exertion, and makes himself nothing
more than the living machine of a calling

which so far exhausts his vitalitythat be has
neither the disposition nor the power to im-
prove either himself or his calling. A severe

and constant tax on the muscular system

tends to repress mental development and
make life hard, and homely, and unattract-
ive. Now, experience proves that this ever-
lasting devotion to labor is unnecessary ; and
the farmer who, instead of making himself a

slave to the soil, applies his mind to its study,
is a man to be honored. Mind must be the
emancipator of the farmer. Science, intelli-
gence, machinery?these must liberate the
bondmen of the soil from his long slavery.
Then, indeed, the future, to him, will be full
of hope. The plow, under the hand of sci-
ence, has become a .new instrument. The
horse now hoes th# corn, mows the grass,
rakes the hay, reaps, threshes, and winnows
the wheat; and every year adds new machin-
ery to the.farmer's stock, to'supersede the
clumsy implements which once bound him to

his land and never ending toil. When a
farmer begins to use machinery and to study
the processes of other men, and to apply his
mind to farming so far as he can make it tak e
the place of muscle, then he illuminates his
calling with a new light, and lifts himself
into the dignity of a man.? Phrenological
Journal.

and Gates must be looked after,

and put in a condition to keep domestic ani-
mals out of young orchards. They will either
browse or bark the trees, and do more damage
in a few hours than will be regained in all of

next year's growth.

-iuimormis,
= ?

Gk.itiwih; is the memory of the heart.

W H\T kind of a ship has two mates and no

captain ? Courtship.

I>iityou ever see a regiment- that wasn't
the best in the service ?

The time may be very long, but a lie will
be discovered at last.

Rather omnious?to be importuned by your
young wife to get your life insured.

Why is the inside of everything unintelli-
gible ? Because you can't make it out

Bismakk handles his cards queerly ; he
plays the deuce with kings.

Perkect integrity and properly cooked

beef steak are rare.

Whex* a shoemaker goes to make a hoot
the first thing he uses is the last.

Saii.ors, ihough not generally a musical
class, arc always ab)e to sound the C, cor-

rectly.
Why is a "tilting-skirt" like a slaughter

pen ? Because leun and fat calves are seen

in them.
The consumptive man has one advantage.

He always keeps a hack.
I'awxjirokers' checks ?Turnpike tickets

on the road to pove-ty.

Volno Indies should set good examples
for the youug inen are always following theui.

At what age do pigs end their existence ?

Answer ?Sans-age.

How, asks a speaker, would our former
Legislatures look, with a negro among them?
Well, like a fly in a bowl of milk.

Why is electricity like the police when,
they are wanted 1 Because it is an invisible
force. \u25a0

Ie a bear should walk into a linen-draper's
shop what are Ave to suppose he would want ?

Muslin.

Because a Celt Pistol has six barrels, can

it be told exactly how many bayels a horse
pistol should have?

It is not the height to which men are rais-
ed that so often makes them giddy, but it. is
the looking upon those below them.

"I sav, w hat are you about ?sweeping out

the room ?" "No," answered Pat, *'l am

sweeping out the dirt."

A KITTLE child thus defines gossip : It's
when nobody don't do notlwiv' and somebody
goes and tells it."

WHY is divinity the casiestof the three
learned professions'.' Because it is easier to

preach than practice.
"Igo through my work," as the needle

said to the idle boy. "But not imtil you are

pushed," as the idle boy said to the needle.

SLANDER is like a salad, which every one

will season to his own taste, or the tnste of
those whom he offers it.

TH* editor who kissed his sweetheart, say-

ing "please exchange," is believed not to

have exceeded the proper "liberty of the
press."

"BCB," said a young fellow at a fair, "yon
are missing all the sights on this side."
"Never mind Bill,"' retorted Bob, "I am
sighting all the misses on the other'"

SPODGEU came across a man the other day
wbo is so conservative that be refuses to take
a particular medicine because it promises to
work a radical cure.

A YANKEE Farmer ii endeavoring to dis-
cover a plan to extract the beats from music-
al compositions. He says that they are

worth trying for, as in some cases it only
takes two to fill a measure.

A LADY, writing on the subject, says:
"When men break their hearts, it is the same

as when a lobster breaks one of bis claws?-
another sprouting immediately in its place.

A SMART young lawyer's clerk, hearing it
stated by a lecturer that "mar. is merely a
machine," remarked, "I suppose an attorney

may be a suing machine."

THE Welch have a saying that if a woman

was as quick with her feet as she is with her
tongue, she would catch lightning enough to

kindle the fire in the morning.

"You've destroyed my peace of mind.
Betsy," said a desponding lover to a truant

lass. "It can't do'much harm,, John, for
'twas a 'mazingsmall piece you had any-

how."
PUNCH tells of a city man who never got

up till noon, because, he said, it was only
fair, as day broke in the morning, to give it a

chance of redeeming its position before be-
ginning business with it.

A PRIVATE soldier, entering the fight at
Murfreesboro, saw a rabbit running off the
field. "Go it, Molly Cotton Tail," ho ex-
claimed, "IfI didn't have a reputation to
sustain, I'd be going it too."

AN old bachelor acquaintance remarks
"A great many anecdotes are related of per

sonal bravery. We would like to see that
man who would deliberately allowa woman to

catch him making mouths at her baby."

WIGGINS was one day with a friend, when he
observed a poor dog that had been killed lying
in the gutter. Wiggins paused?gazing in-
tently at the dead animal, and at last said :
"Here is onotber shipwreck." "Shipwreck
where?" "There's a bark that's lost forev-
er." His companion growled and passed
on.

A GREAT Methodist orator in Dublin once
attempted to preach from the text, "Remem-
ber Lot's wife," and made a failure. After-
wards remarking to Dr. Bond that he did not
know the reason of bis failure, the venerable
doctor replied that "he had better hereafter
let other people's wives alone."

COCKSETISMS.?Witness : "This here fel-
ler broke our winder withatater, and hit Isa-
bellar on the elber as she was playing on the
pianer." Magistrate: "The conduct of the
prisona and his general characta' render it
propa that he should no longr' be a inemba'
of society."

LOVE YOUR EXEMIES. ?Some years since a
clergyman in Litchfield county, Ct., was re-
proving an old Indian for his cruel and re-
vengeful conduct toward them that had offen-
ded him.

"You should love your enemies," observed j
the parson, "and preserve an affection for '
those who hurt you."

"Ido love my enemies," retorted the son ;
of nature, "and have a great affection for
them that hurt me."

"No such thing," returned the clergyman; |
"you don't love your enemies."

"Ido."
"Who are the enemies you love-"
"Rum and cider.'

I |>KOM'KCTT\S FOE 18(17.

TUK FITTSUI I4(.II COMMERCIAL.
By common consent tho Commercial raukn first

among the papers nublinhetl in Western I'ennsyl-
| vania. Although out recently established its cir-

culation and influence are already widely extend-
ed. An a journal of enterprise in gathering the
latest intelligence, and giving ineach issue a large
amount and greAt variety of reading matter, it
does not suffer in comparison with the best. It is
thoroughly identified with the city in which it is
published, and an extended circle around and be-
yond the limit* of our own .Siato, where the num-
ber of its readers and its influence are constantly
increasing. An in flinching advocate of sound
Uniod principles, it at thexainc time pays special
attention not only toall matters of Deneral Inter-
est, but to topics of moment to the Capitalist, th--
Laborer, the Agriculturist, the Mechanic, And
the Family Circle. Its ample columns embrace a !
carefully prepared Literary and Valuable ScifUti
tic Miscellany, Agricultural and Horticultural In
formation from the best sources. In giving tin
Earliest and Fullest News from all quarters, neith-
er expen so nor labor i- spared; and it has com-
plete arrangements for extended and valuable
Commercial Reports, Giving the Stock, Financial,
Dry Goods, Grocery, Cattle and Gebcrul Market
Reports of I'ittsbftrgh, and the latest reports by-
Telegraph of the Markets of the leading cities ot

world; and in every department it aims to keep
pace with the foremost in the progress of improve-
ment, so conspicuous in journalism at the present
time. Firmly established, it is confident in ita
portion, an i will enter upon tho uew year with
new plans, well matured, looking to increased
strength and usefulness.

TEUMB OK HUBSCIIIPTIOX:

Daily Paper, per year $lO 00
Daily Paper, per week by Agents 25

THE WEEKLY COMMERCIAL.
This is one of the best and cheapest papers pub-

lished in the country, each issue being equal to a
good size 1 volume. Carefully made up auti spe-
cially adapted to the wants of the weekly reader,

its influence willalways be healthy and Improv-
ing. One feature of it is an Original Sermon eve-
ry week, prepared specially for its columns. The
fifty-two Discourses given in tho course of the
year, will be worth many times rlie subscription
]nice. In Its columns it gives, also, a Weekly Re-
view of the Pittsburgh and other leading Markets
?f the country, including u carefully prepared

Report of the Pittsburgh Market, a sure and a
safe guide to producers.

TERMS :

Weekly Paper, single copies $2 00
In clubs of 20 1 5(

(One copy gratis to getter up of the club.)
NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE.

Address THE COMMERCIAL*
Dec. 14:3t Pittsburgh.

lIITJSIi PI IUOBK ALS

London Quarterly Review (Conservative.
Edinburgh Review (Whig.;
Westminster Review (Radical).
North British Review (Free-Church).

AND
Blackwood's Edinburgh Magazine (Tory)

These foreign periodicals arc regularly repub-
lished by us in the saute style ns heretofore.
Those who know them und who have long sub-
scribed to them, need no reminder; those vrh m
the civil war of the last few years has deprived of
their once welcome supply of the best periodical
literature, will be glad to have them again within
their reach: and those who may never have met
them, will assuredly be well pleased to receive ac-
credited reports of the progress of Kuropo&n
science and literature.

TERMS FOR 1867.
per annum

For any one of tbc Reviews SI.OO
For any two of the Reviews 7.00 "

For any three of the Reviews 10.00 "

For all four of tho Reviews 12.00 "

For Blackwood's Magazine 4.00 "

For Blackwood and any one Review... 7.00 **

Fur lilaekwood and two of tbc Review* 10.00 "

For Blackwood and three of the Reviews 12.00 "

For Blackwood and the four Reviews? 15.00 "

CLUBS.
A discount of twenty per cent, will l>e allowed to

clubs of four or more persons. Thu-. four ot pics
of Blackwood, or of one Review, will be sent to
one address for $12.50. Wour copies of the four
Reviews and Blackwood, for $44,00, and so on.

POSTAGE.
When sent by mail, tbc PeetasM to any part of

tbi United States will be but '1 W I STV FOUR
CENTS n year for Blackwood, and hut KltiiiT
CENTS a year for each ot the Review

PREMIUMS TO NEW SUBSCRIBERS!
New subscribers to any two of the above penod-

cala for 1S>7 will be entitled to receive, gratis, any
one of the "Four Kecieim" for 1866. New sub-
scribers to all five of the Periodicals for 1867, will
receive, gratis, Blackwood, any fico of the "four
kerioee" for 1866.

These premiums will be allowed on all new
subscriptions received before April 1, 1567.

Subscribers may also obtain back numbers at
the following reduced rates, viz:

The. Surlh Brititk from January, 1863, to De-
cember, 1 - > inclusive; the Edinhnrtj and the H'nl-
mimtter from April, 1*64, to December, 1860, in-
clusive, and the London D""'terly for tho years
ieii and 1*66, at the rate of $1.50 a year for
each or any Review; also Blackwood for I*6o, for
$2.50.

Neither premiums to Subscribers, nor dis-
count to Club-, nor rcdueed prices for l ack num-
bers, can he allow id, unless the money is remitted
direct to the Publishers.

No premiums can be given to Clubs.
THE LEONARD SCOTT PUBLISHING CO.,

No. 38 IVaiker Street, New York.L. S. Pu'-. Co., also publish the
FARMER'S GUIDE,

by Henry Stephens, of Edinburgh, and the late J.
P. Norton, ot Yale College. 2 vols. Royal Octavo,
1600 pages, and numerous Engravings.

Price $7 for the two volumes?by Mail, post
paid, SB.

"

dec.2l:

VALLEY COLLEGE.

FOR BOTH SEXES.
This institution is located at ANNVILLK,Leb-

anon Co.. Pa., a beautiful rural village, on the
Lebanon Valley Rail Road, 21 miles cast of Har-
risburg.

The school is one of high grade, and affords in-
struction in
Common a . I Higher English,

Pure aim Mixed Mathematics,
The Natural and Mental Sciences,

Philosophy and Polite Literature,
The Greek, Latin, German and French |

Languages,
Vocal and Instrumental Music,

Penmanship, Drawing and Painting,
&c. Ac. Ac.

The rooms are entirely furnished and the build-
ing is heated by furnaces. The teachers are all
skillfur and accomplished.
NEXT SESSION COMMENCES JAN.7, 1867.

CUANOKS MODERATE ANH NO EXTRAS.
Fur catalogue and further particulars, addres-

ser. T.R. VICEROY, A. M., Prin.,
Annvillc, Lebanon Co., Pa. 1

Doc. l(:4t

PRE LIBERTY WHITE LEAD
preferred by all practical Painters! Try it

and you wi have no other. Manu-
tured only l>y

ZEIGLER & SMITH,
Wholesale Drug, Paint and (r lon Dealera.

No. l!l7North THIRD Street, PIIIDA D'A.,
For sale by G. BLYMYEH A SON.
fob2:ly

ALLKINDS OF BLANKS, Couuuon Admin-
istrator's and Executor's, Deeds, Mortgages,

Judgment Notes, Promissory Notes, with and with-
out waiver of exemption, Summons, Subpoenas,
and Executions, for sale at th \u25a0 Inquirer office.

Nov 2, iB6O

TjJOR MARKING LINEN, AC.,
1 The Improved Indelible I'encil, 1

PATENTED 1859, lsfifi.
Greatly superior to Indelible Inks.
One Pencil willmark over 1,500 articles.
"Desirable, convenient, nnd useful."? Spring-

field (Mass.) Republican.
For sale by Booksellers, Stationers, Druggists,

Ac. Manufactured and sold at Whole ale, bv
THE INDELIBLE PENCIL CO.",

Northampton, Mass.
Every Pencil Warranted. Price. 56 cents,
lice. 1 I. It

| IMI:.
J J PRICES:

1(106 bushels or over I2cts.
506 " " 15 ets.

250 " "

20 ets.

Less quantities 2.5 ets.
Deduction of 10 per cent, for clacked Lime, and

5 percent for Cash sales.
0. K. SHANNON,

Dec. 1 i:luv Bedford, Pa.

ALLKINDS OF BLANKS, Common, Admin-
istrator's snd Executor's, Deeds, Mortgages,

Sudgmeut Notes, Promissory Notes, with and with-
out waiver of exemption, Summons, Subpoenas
and Executions, for sale at the Inquirer office.

Nov 2, 1866 1

628. HOOP SKIRTS, 628.!
HOPKINS "OWN MAKE."

NEW FALL STY EES!
Are in every rMpect hhst < I.4his and embrace a
complete assortment for Ladies Mitfrei, and Chil-
dren, of the Newest Styles every Length and

Sines of Waist.
OH SK ritTS, wherever known, ari more uni-

versally popular than any others before the pub-
lic. They retain their iSha|>e better, ore lighter,
more el.mtie, more durable, and really Chkackk,
ihun any other Hoop Skirt in tin- market. The

xprings und fastening* are warranted perfect.
Every Lady should Try Them! They arc now
being extensive.v Sold by Merchant*. throughout
the Country, and at \t HOLESALK A. RETAIL,
at Manufactory' and Sale* Room

No. 628 ARCH Street, below 7th, PIJJL'A.
Ask for MOTRIN'S "own make," ?buy no other!

( ACTION,? None genuine unless Stamped on
each Kid Pad?"Hopkin's IIoui Skirt ftfanufac
lory, No. 628 Arch Street Philadelphia."

Also, Constantly on hand full line of New York
made Skirts, at very low price*.

TERMS NET CASH ONCE PRICK OVLV.
sep7: I'm

\| USIC STORK.

511 SK AI. INNTKIXEXTS.

H. M. (IREKNE ha, opened hi* Muiie
Store, in Brown's new Hardware building,
where he keeps constantly on hand STEINWAY
?St SONS' and KAYEN'N, BACON'S, and other
PIANOS, MASON A HAMLIN'S CABINET |
ORGANS and CARHART, NKKDHAM A.
CO.S' MELODEONS: Guitar*, Violin*, Fife*, j
Flutes; Guitar and Violin Strings.

MUSIC BOOKS--Golden Chain, Golden Show- !
or, Golden Censor, Golilcn Trio, Ac. Ac.

SII1;FT Ml <IC.?He is constantly receiving,
from Philadelphia all the latest music, which per- I
son* at a distance wishing, can ordr, and hav i
sent them by mail at publisher's prices.

Pianos and Organs Warranted for FIVH
: years.

Those wishing to buy any 01 the above articles j
are invited to call and examine mine before pur- I
chasing elsewhere. My prices are the same as in j
New York and Philadelphia.

Circular* of Instrument* sent promptly upon j
Application, with any additional information de-
sired.

B. M. GREENE,
Hill street, Huntingdon, Pa.,

111 Brown's Hardware building. I
or, Dr. C. N. HICKOK, Bedford, Pa. !

det*B:!y

INVESTORS' OFFICES.

(PEPINELLL A EVANS,
ti\i 1 IlngiiiferH and JPiileiit Solicitor*,

NO. 435 WABNTT ST., PHILADELPHIA.
Patents solicited ?Consultation- on Engineer-

ing, Draughting and Sheb-he-. Model* ami Ma-
chinery of all kinds uiadt and -.Adully attended
to. Special attention given to REJECTED CA-
SKS and INTERFERENCES. Authentic Co-
pies of all Documents from Patent Office procured.

N. Ji. Save yourselves useless trouble and
travelling expenses, na there is no actual need lor
personal interview with us. All business with
these office-. can be transacted in writing. For
further information direct as abort, with ttninp
enclosed for circular with reference*,

jan !2:!y

S. GAMPBBIA "i C
>1 A>lFKTI RlXi (OSItKCIIOXI.US,

and wholesale dealers ill

FKEHi.\ HM IIS. SITS. AT.. At'

N0.803 Hare ; trcet,
I'nil.AUKIU'HIA.

Also manufacturer? <1 nilkind- of

XfcaTMolasses Candy S Cccoauut Work j
October 26. lyr

VfORRISON HOUSE,
HUNTINGDON, PA.

I have purchased and oiit: rely renovated the
large stoue and hrirk building opposite the Penn-
sylvania Railroad Depot, and have now opened it
f r the accommodation of the travelling public.
The Car pets, Furniture, Beds and Bedding are all
entirely new and first class, and I am safe in say
ing that I ran offer accommodations not excelled j
in Central Pennsylvania.

I refer to tuy patrons who have formerly known
mc while in charge of the Broad Top Citv Hotel
and Jaakanw II

tuay2s:tf JOSEPH MORRISON.

EMPORIUM.

GEO. KEIMEND, Merchant Tailor, Radford,
Pa , keeps constantly on hand READY-MADE
CLOTHING, such as cats, pants, vests, Ac., also
a general assortment of CLOTHS, CASSIMERES,
and GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS of all
kinds: also, CALICOS, Mi SI,INS, Ac., all of
which will lie SOLD LOW FOR CASH. My
room is a few doort west of Fyan's store, and op-
posite Rush's marble yard. I invite ALL to
give ine a call. I have iust received a stock of
new goods. junel.

rjlllE MASON 4 HAMLIN

OZRrG-^HSTS
Forty different.Vivien, adapted to sacred and

secular music, ft r f'M) to s<>oo each. Fiffty-one
OoJd atd Silver Medals, or other lir-f premium?
n\\ n riled thein. Illustrated Catalogue in e. Ad-
drcaa, MASON A HAMLIN,Boston, or MASON
BROTHERS, New York.

March 9: lyr.

pi'RE LIBERTY WHITE LEAD,?
A The Whitest, the most durable and the most
economical. Trvit! Manufactured only by

ZEIGLER & SMITH,
Wholesale Drug, Paint A Glass Dealers

No. 137 North THIRD gt.. PHILADELPHIA.
For sale by Geo. Blymyer A Son, Redford.
jeb2:ly

I \ w. cnot
1 ". WHOLESALE TOBACCONIST,

On Pcnn street a few doors west of the Court
House, North side, Bedford, Pa., is now prepared
t.jsell by wholesale all kinds of CIGARS. All
orders promptly filled. Persons desiring anything
in his line will do well to give him a call.

Bedford, Oct 20;'5.,

\I,L KINDS OF LI.ANKS, Common Admin-
istrator's and Executor's, Deeds, Mortgages,

Judgment Notes, Promissory Notes, with and
without waiver of exemption. Summons, Subpoe-
nas and Executions, for sale at the In.purer office.

Nov 2, lsi'.fi

(CARPETS! CARPETS! CAR PETS!?BOO yds
J hi st yard wide all wool fillingnnil pure al

wool CARPETS, handsome new patterns, from
(5 eta. up?A GREAT BARGAIN?-justreceived.

My 11:3 m G. It. A W. OSTKR.

T)LANK DEEDS FOR SALE CHEAP at the
.1) INQUIRER OFFICE

Nov 2, 1866

BLANKDEEDS FOR SALE CHEAP AT th.
INQUIRER OFFCE.

Nov. 2, 1866.

A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF JUDG-
XJL MENT and Promissory Notes, either with or
without waiver of exemption, for sale at this
office nov 2-fifi

ASPLENDID ASSORTMENT OP J1 to;.

MENT and Promissory Notes, either with or
without waiver of exemption, for sale at this
office nov 2-tifi

\
SPLENDID ARTICLE of Rhino Deeds

on the best parchment paper, for sals at the
Inquirer office.

Nov 28, ltif.

\ SPLENDID ARTICLE of Mask Deeda
. on th. beet parchment paper, for sale at the

Impiircr office.
Nov 2 ISfiG

T>LANKDEEDS PGR SM.E CHEAP at the
J> INQUIRER OFFICE.

Nov. 2, tSf.fi,

BLANK DEEDS FOR SALE CHEAP at the
INQI IREIt OFFICE

Nov 2, ISf.6

SOLDIERS' BOUNTIES.
The undersigned has the blanks now ready

and will attend promptly to the collection of all
claims under the new law for the equalization of
bounties.

Aug 17. J. IV.DICKKRBON.

ALLKINDS OF BLANKS, Common, Admin-
istrator's and Executor's, Deeds, Mortgages,

Judgment Notes, Promisse-v Notes, with and
without waiver of exemption. Summons, Subpoe-
nas and Executions, for sale at the Inquirer office.

Nov 2, 1866

rpiN'WARE OF ALL KINDS,at
1 B. Mc. BLYMYER A CO'S I

J. II HI? it BORROW JOllN ITTZL.
JjU*iM&'&UJjTrSt ±if (I >

BKDPORI), I'A.,

U.S. ARMYCIaAIM AGENCY
FOR TH< COLLECTION OF

BOUNTY, BACK PAY, PENSIONS,
and other Claim* against the Government.

BOUNTY AND BACK PAY.
To enable those who may have claim* upon the

United States for moneys due deceased officer* and
soldiers on account of military service* rendered,
while in the regular or volunteer service, we pub-
lish the following order of payment:

FIRST.?-If the deceased was .Married, payment
willbe made: Ist, to the widow; 2d, if no widow,
to hi* child or children (if minors, to a guaadian.)

SfcCOim.? If he died unmarried: Ist, to the
lather; 2d, if the father is dead, to the mother; 3d,
it both parents are dead, to the brother* and sis-
ter.-, collectively; lastly, to the heirs general (to
be distributed in accordance with the laws of the
State in which thedcccasd had his domicile.)

To the number entitled to Bounty may be added
the pro rata Bounty due soldiers discharged for
wound* received irt actual battle.

PENSIONS.
Under the Act of Congress, approved July 14th,

1662, pensions are granted to the following classes
of persons:

Ist. Invalids disabled since March 4th, 1861, in
the military and naval service of the United State*
in tiie hue of duty.

2d. Widows of officers, soldiers, or seamen, dy-
ing of wound* received or of di*ea*e contracted in
'he military or naval service a* above.

3d. Children under sixteen years of age, of such
deceased persons, if their be no widow surviving,
or from the time of the widow's second marriage.

itb. Mothers (who have no husband living) of
officers, soldiers, or seamen, deceased as aforesaid,

| provided the latter bare left neither widow nor
children under sixteen years of age: and provided

i dsn, that the mother was dependent, wholly or in
part, upon tha dtu-eaned for support.

£>ih. Si.-tri under sixteen years of age of suck
deceased pereon,, dependent on the latter, wholly

J or in pert, for support; provided there ere no right-
ful claimant* of either of the la.-t preceding

; classce.
Special attention giren to CLAIMS FOR LOSS

j OF HORSES.
Applications by mail attended to as if

n.iide in person. charge made until the

j Claim is adjusted."ltd Information given free ol
j ( barge. April 28, 1865:tf

yyASHINGTON HOTEL.

BEDFORD, Pa..
ISAAC F. GROVE. Proprietor.

THE subscriber would respectfully announce
to hi*friend* in Bedford County, and the public
generally that he ha* leased for a term of year*,
Li- large and convenient brick hotel, at the corner

- f Pit and Jubanna Street*, Bedford Pa., known
;;* the WASHINGTON HOTEL, and formerly
kept by Win. Dibert.

This liouee is being thoroughly rc-fitted and re-
furnished, and is now opened lor the reception of
guests. Visitors to the BEDFORD SPRINGS,
and person* attending Court, willfind thi* House
a pleasant and quiet temporary home, Every at-

tention will be paid to the accommodation and
Comfort of guests.

The TABLE will at all times be supplied with
the best the markets afford. Charges willbe mod-
erate.

Extensive Stabling is attached to this Hotel,
and a careful and competent Hostler willbe in at-

Special attention willbe paid to the accommo-
dation of the farming community.

Coaches leave this House Doily, (Sunday* ex-
cepted) at fij o'clock, A. M. and 2o'clock P. M., to
connect with the trains going East, from Mount
Dallas Station and Bloody Run. A coa- 1 willalso
leave tri-weei.*y, (Tuesday, Thursday and Satur-
day ) lor Some, -et. The traveling public will find
it decidedly to their advantage to stop with him.

ISAAC F. GROVE.
Bedford, \pril 7, 1665

/ 1001* NEWS FOR THE FARMERS !

YJR ??

THE following kinds of

Tlu'csking 3laeliines,
CONSTANTLY ON HAND AT THE MA-

CHINE SHOP OF

P H SHIRES. BEDFORD PA-
Tl,vCclebifued RAILWAY, or TREAD-POW-

ER Threshing Machines with all the latest and
best improvements.
ONK AND TWO IIOIISE POWERS.

The Two-h<>rse Machine with two hordes and
fourhands willthresh from 100 to 125 bushels of
wheat or r\*e, and twice as much oats per day.

ON E-HORSEMACHINES
with'lace hands, willthresh from 50 to 75 bush
per day.

Two and four-horse TUMBLING SHAFT Ma-
chines. also, four-horse STRAP MACHINES,
STRAW SHAKERS Tthe met approved kind at-

tached to all Machines.
ALL MACHINES WARRANTED.

REPAIRING of all kinds of Machines done on
the shortest notice.

PIG METAL. GRAIN and ,
LI MBER taken inpayment.

&£LFarmers' wanting Machines, willd well tc
give me a call.

PETER H. SHIRKS.
Proprietor and Jfanv.fm c'r.

ALSO, FOR SALE, THE

BICKKIE MOW Ell AM) REAPER!
The most perfect Machine in the world. Single

Mowers <>r Combined Machines Warranted to give
satisfa- tion or no sale. Farmers' in want of the
BEST MACHINE of the kind now made, would
do well to call and make arrangements to give
their orders for Machines intime tor mowing.

VICTOR ILSHIKES

n. W. lir.IIkNTKF.HSER J. P. SM ITII

BERKSTRESSER & SMITH.

I.IRKSH ARRIVAL OF NEW AND LATE
STYLE GOODS AT THE

BEDFORD CLOTHING EMPORIUM.
\\\ have just received another fine assorted stock
of Ready -made Clothing, consisting in part of
Fine all wool Fancy Cass. DRESS COATS.

" " " PANTS A VESTS to
suit-

" BLACK CLOTH COATS.
Fine all wool Cassimerc, in the piece, from $1 to

$2.50 per yard for best. A full line of

TA ILOR Tit IMM I NGS.
Also a choice assortment of Fur, Canton and

Palm Hats for Men and Roys, at prices to suit the
purchaser. Also, an assortment of LINEN
GOODS. Call and see us at No. 2 Anderson's
Row. BERKSTRESSER A SMITH.

Bedford, Pa., May 18/66?ly,

1866. PHILADELPHIA 1866.
W-iAILL PAPERS.

XK W FAL I. H TVI.KS.

IIoAA Kla la & B O I It K E,
Mnnuflketurers of

and
WINDOW SHADES,

Corner FOURTH and MARKET St*, Philadel-
phia. N B. .Always in store, a large Stock of

LINEN A OIL SHADES.
sep7:3ui

| jURBORROW & LUTZ,

ATTOR NE Y S-AT I.A\V
AND?-

REAL ESTATE AOEATS,
BEDFORD, PENN'A.

Those who desire to sell or huy land or lands
will find this agency an excellent medium through
which to accomplish their object. All lands of-
fered for >nlc are duly registered, likewise the ap-
plications to buy, and those who desire to sell and
those who I'csire to purchase are brought together
with comparatively little delay, tx übleore.xpens

Persons desiring to UNC this agency tan epp
to us personally or by letter. July 13.

npRY ii' n;v IT: nil II

Price SO cents, or 5 Mottles for $2.

1)11. DATOUR'S
WHITE OIL

I. acknowledged to bo tho very best Liniuicnt for
Shoulder Galls, Sprains, Bruises, Swelled Joints
Stiffness, and Rheumatism.

It is the only application that should be applied
to kicks and cuts. Every Boatman, Farmer, or
Horseman should have a bottle in his stable,
ready for use.

For sale at wholesale and retail, by
C. C. SH RIVER A CO.,

Wholesale Druggists, Cumberland, Md.
And by Druggists and all Dealers in Reliable
Medicines everywhere. ap6:tf.

CIAI.L AND SEE our Stock of Stoves, Tin-
) ware, House-Furnishing Goods, Ac.

B. Mc.BLYMYEKA t'O'S. i

. . HURT *.r. JOH SBTOR...T. 8. gOHSSTOg

. E. HENRY <£ CCh

\u25a0id

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
and wholesale aa a retail dealers In

Pry Hoods, Hroeeries, Boots, Shoes,

Heady-made Clotkiny, Cedar and

WUJUrw-ware, Carpets, OUCloths

Q nee it*ware. Hardware, Iron,

Sails, Fish, Flour, Feed,

Coal, Plaster, Salt, <fr.

HINTIHrODOS, I*A.

CASH paid lor all kinds of

GRAIN. FLOUR, FEED WOOL, BARK

&o. See,

Huntingdon, Pa., March 16, ISSfI.-ljr

THE INQUIRES

JOB POINTING OFFICE,
Ilcriford, Pa.

W, are prepared to execute at abort notice and in

the most approved atria
POSTERS OF ANY SIZE,

CIRCULARS,

BUSINESS CARDS,
WEDDINO AND TISIZINO CARDS,

BALL i u KETS,

I'KOtIKAMMES,
CONCERT TICKETS,

ORDER BOOKS,

SKUAR LABELS,
RECEIPTS,

LEGAL BLANK ,

PHOTOGRAPHER'S CARDS,

BILL HEADS,
LETTER HEADS,

PAMPHLETS,

PAPER BOOKS,
ETC. ETC. KTC. ETC. ETC.

Our facilities for doing all kinds of Job Printing

are equalled by very few establishments in the

country. Orlera by tnail promptly filled. All

letter* should be addressed to

DURBORROW A LUTZ.

EW GOODS.

The undersigned hare now opened a lurge and

general assortment of

FALL A U'IATEK (rt>OI)S,

to which they respectfully invita the attention of

buyera?confident they can offer

BAXLOAIJNTS

in every department. Call and examine our

atoek. You can be suited at the

LOWEST PRICES.

TJKit.flS-?4 asii r Froilucc.

Winu rcdit is given in all cases, after

SIX. MONTHS'

interest will Iw barged in the aecouul.

A. B. CRAMER A CO.
Oct 26 Im'.il

/JREAT BARGAINS AT THE

EMPORIUM OF FASHION.

SHI'CIC BROTHERS
ARE JIST RECEIVING A BPI.ENDIS

LOT OF
FASC'Y UIIY GOODS.

CONSISTING, rx PART OF FANCY DRESS
SILKS, CIIAM ' ES. POPLINS. MOHAIR DK-
LAINS, BAR HUES. FRENCH LAWNS. FAN-
CY PRINTS. AC.

SILKS CLOTHS, AND MANTILLAS
SHAWLS IN '.ItEAT VARIETY,

MOURNING AND LACK GOODS,
A HAND-SOME LOT OF LACK MANTILLAS

AND SHAWLS,
BO X NKTS IXII BOXXKT liIBBOXS

Flowers, Children's Hats and Flats,
Ladies and Children's Gaiters, Slippers,

And Fine Boots. Notions ingreat variety
Stockings, Gloves, Handkerchiefs,

Collars, Drove Trimmings,
Perfumery, Ac, Ac, Ac.

The stock consists of every article usually kept
in a First Class Fancy Store selected by an ex-
perienced city lady. Thankful for past favors w
ask a continuance of your patronage.

SHUCK BROTHERS.
The old firm of S. A. W. Shuck also ask a call

to see their new stock and a continuance of public
patronage.

Bedford, April. ISII4. tf.

108, MASONIC BLOCK, 108,
Baltimore st., Cumberland, Md-

This beautiful structure, having been completed,
the undersigned is enabled to offer the public at
his Bto re, lOS in the new blook, a fine selection of
first class

French. English, Swiss and American

WATCIIE S ,

such iiv* Gold, English Lever, Anchor Escapements, j
Lepines,* (some very small, set with pearls nud ;
diamonds, and beautifully enaiumelled for ladies,) j
all oflatest improved styles of foreign and domestic \

J" IE "W IE IjIR, "5T ,

Gold and Silver Curb and Vest Chains, and La-
dies' 1.-otine and Chatelaine Chains.

Albaf . Silver and Plated Ware such as Spoons,
Forks, Ladies' Butter Knives, etc., of the best
quality; I'iated Tea and Coffee seta; Castors, Wai-
ters, Cake Baskets, Vegetable Dishes, Tureens,
Butter Dishes, Salt Cellars, English anil Ameri-
can Urns.

POCKET AND TABLE CUTLERY,
ot all kinds.

REVOLVERS AND CARTRIDGES,
Also large assortment of right day and 21 hour

C Ta O C K S .

:.yr WATCHES, CLOCKS, and JEWELRY
neatly and carefully repaired.

July 13, 1860:ly

lalfe Insurance (ompany,
OF PHILADELPHIA.

Capital and Assets Jan I, ihs, $2,113,114.20
Xntnnl lasnrnneeA omblnril with Iks He-cnrltjr of a * npitni.

The Girard Life Insurance Company wa char-
tered in 1526, and is therefore one of the oldest,
as well as most substantia] companies in the Uni-
ted Slates. It effects insurance for the whole of
Life; upon the nonforfeitable or ten year plan, or
for any term of years. Italso issues Endowment
Policies.

Premiums may be paid Yearly, Semi-annually
or Quarterly,

All the insured for whole of life, (including
those on the ten year plan,) participate

in the profits of thecompany.
Those insuring never need fear the loss oljwhat

they bin e paid in case they cannot ke>p up then
Daymen

?'

The company will always commute
into a M. aller amount, or purchase the policy at
an equitiude value.

]loiiu*"Sor addition* to policies ore mod* every
tier year*, \u25a0 ithont any inrretire in the prew,i...ck

!t* profit* are absolute. Itepremium* modifWne.It,pririlnj-s liberal. 1, hat paid many loiter,
and litii uerer contested a claim.

For books and circulars, free of charge, send to
the Home office. No. 4(>f CHESTNUT St., Phil a.Or to any of its agents.

THOMAS RIDGWAV, Pres.
JOHN F. JAMES, Actuary.

OR KIN ROGERS, General Agent.
IE S. LINDSAY, Traveling Agent.

J. T. KEAGY, Agent,
marlblyr Bedford. Pa.

LIOKSE DEAEEES
XI AND CATTLE TENDERS

TAKE NOTICK
IH. LATOI'U'S

HORSE AND CATTLE POWDERS,
GOOD FOR

CATTLE, HOUSES, HOGS A SHEEP.
Th In rulers' True friend and Aid.

A safe and Certain cute for lie ire*, Oitten per,
Yellow Water, Covyhe, In/lainntory Disrate, Lo

of Appetite, Low spirit* and Pounder.
The best condition Powder and one that will

keep off disease of ail kinds.
A fair trial is only asked. The result willmake

it a favorite with all who administer it.
Our best Horsemen and Cattle Traders recoui

mend it.
Prepared and sold at wholesale and retail, by

C. C. SHRIVEK 4 CO.,
Wholesale Druggists, Cumberland, Md.

And by Druggists and Dealers in Patent Mi ,i
cines everywhere. m
I'rice 25 cts. or five Papers, lor $(.

ap6:tf.

PENSIONERS !

Look to Your Interests!
The Act of Congress, approved Jure 6th,

gives additional pension t /the following cl.ms of
person?:

I si. To those who have 1 -t the sight of both
eyes, or both hands, or arc totally disabled in the
same, so as to require constant attendance, the
s m of 925.

2d. To those wh ii.tve !? -t b th feet, rr are to-
tally disabled in the same, .-? as to require con-
stant attendance, the sum of %20.3d. To those who have lost one band or one foot,
or arc so disabled as to render them unable to per-
forin manual labor equivalent to th- 10.-s of a
hand or foot, the sum of §l3.

4th. Persons who have been deprived of their
pensions under Act of March 3d. 1865, in c r e-
qucnce of Ixdrig in the ciril service ot the U. 6.
Government arc restored.

sth. Invalid Pensioners who died af:er applr a-
tion for their pension had been filed and hi-foro
the issuing of the Pension Certificate, am; who
have left widows or minor children, wis! be enti-
tled to receive arrears due at death of the Idiers.

6th, Pension? are extended to dependent fath-
ers and brothers, the same as mothers and sisters.

In all the above cases new applications must
be made.

L>I~RBORROW A LUTZ,
jutie 22. Claim Agent.-.

I > EAMER'S OLD STAND
XV JULIANA ST., Bedford, I'A.

J. L. LEWIS
has ngain replenished his DRUG .STOKE with a

well selected stock of

PURE DRUGS & MEDICINES
CHOICE LIQUORS for medi -inal u?e.

PUKE SHERRY AND PORT WINKS.
Perfumeries, Cedar Camphor for moth.-. Boy Rum,

Hose Water, Ac.
WHEATON'S ITCH OINTMENT.

Popular Patent Medicine-, H< me ? Family Dye
Cob' r -, Cigar-. T baeeo. Fine Sta'.iotjery. An. !?: -

Writing Fluid. Chloride of Lime tor Purify!: j.

Coal Oil and Cal Oil Lamps and Shade*. Flavor-
ing Extracts, Ac. f-c.., in ?b ri a

COMPLETE ASSORTMENT
of goo :s usually found in a

FIRST CLASS DRUG STORE
l*h)Mciaiis Proscriptions Uarelnlly

Compounded.
Juuc I, ISfif*.

LEON'S

CELEBRATED PREPARATIONS
THE ri:UFCTION UJr Ml .^VIEJtrt".

LEON'S ELECTRIC HAI . CXEWEK.
It is *positive cure for Balder-
It rest- res Grey Hair to it? <-r '. Tor.
It is n Tod i not a Dye, anT a .-n the secre-

tions.
It immediately arrests fulling ' he Hair.

It allcvv.tr- Neuralgia and II ? be-
lt rad cjlly cures Dandruff and HUB:or*.

It keeps tli. a!]> healthy, clean, .n't cool.
It i nn elegant und exquisitely I'iagrant Hair

Dressing.
It re-lot"-. e ivstcs. and Beautifies the Hair.
It m akes harsh Hair flexible and Lustrous.

UK. I.KON'P fcI.KCTRIC HAIR RK3EWEK
has enjoyed a high lecal reputation for many

years. lis wonderful restorative and invigora-
ting properties are well known to the Medical
Faculty of Philadelphia. t

Being fully satisfied of the -r. s of Leon s

Electric Hair Rencwer we hav ?r- urcd exclu-

sive ownership and are de ued that evert

housohoid inour land shall 1 i"-- \u25a0' i- rtnnity to
reap its benefits.

DR. LEON'S INFANT REMEDY.
; A uiost delightful and off: cure i< r the
< various ills to which Infant.- an Young Children

are subject.
j INVALUABLEFOR TEETHF CI!II DP.KN!

j It softens the gums, a'i ate- 'nation isivig-
j orates the stomach and w rrccts acidity,

and is a sure and speedy e.ure tor Colic. ( ?

A most
? restless.* and fretful habit and in all cases of Lou c-
| ncss, Griping, Vomiting or other inward grief, it

j gives immediate ca.-e.
Used for more than half a century ia the pri-

| vate jractiee of one of the most eminent pby*i
i eians of Philadelphia.

iu new placing this article ? !."u the reach of
all our countrymen. we v. ?: i remark that wo
know it to be a Remedy of t ".x. Ed excellence,
and that it has proved i- th i is of cases, a*
we are resolved it shall in mi t a.-, a priceless
boon.

ZIF.GLF.It i S.V ITll, LROPRI ETOHS,
Nov. 16,'fifi-Jyr 137 X r b Third £t., Phila.

BEDFORD NURSERIES
Msnronsj. /V;.yyw.

T. uvr:. LTTSTOH,
i Offers to the public and dealers, a large stock of
well grown fruit tr os consisting of APPLE

j TREKS 6to 10 feci high, PEAH, standard aud
dwarf. PLUM, CHERRY. APRICOT, NECTA-
RINES, INCES. GRATES .IT the deairable
kinds,CHERRY CURRANT other fine \a-
ricties, GOOSE BUR RI t.S. i K.\ WBEIUIIES
RASPBERRIES. BLACK. ; ES, SPANISH
CHESTNUT, ENGLISH \ MT, SHADE
AND ORNAMENTAL LL- ? tIING TREES,
Evergreen Trees, Shrub- . n s in variety.
Honeysuckles of all kinds, IK. perpetual bloom-
ing Ilosc-. Fl -wci-ing Shr.. l).i iliaa, Fancy Va-
rieties, Fuchsias, Chrysantb- .. ms. Ac.

I I'wards of 1641,000 trees *.? now on the grouoth
thrifty and healthy. NOL LLU. of trees, M
some tree agents would ha v y>u believe they
have, which is a Humbug. Tb sc intending to
plant would Instter buy tree* toiged in like - il
and climate, and run no risk - istant shipment.
I havo the same kinds <>f fn i id as fine trees

as can le had at any Nurser
Catalogues sent free to Ihwrt ai-. xilig.
july2S/olyu


